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Em ergence and decay ofturbulence in stirred atom ic B ose-Einstein condensates
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W e show thata ‘weak’ellipticaldeform ation ofan atom ic Bose-Einstein condensate rotating at

close to the quadrupole instability frequency leads to turbulence with a K olm ogorov energy spec-

trum .The turbulentstate isproduced by energy transferto condensate fragm entsthatare ejected

by the quadrupole instability. This energy transfer is driven by breaking the two-fold rotational

sym m etry of the condensate. Subsequently,vortex-sound interactions dam p the turbulent state

leading to the crystalization ofa vortex lattice.

Two-dim ensional(2D)turbulencehasbeen explored in

diverseareassuch assoap �lm s[1],m agnetohydroynam -

ics[2],and m eteorology (see [3]and referencestherein),

and can often display additionalfeaturesnotpresentin

3D [4]. However,the com plexities ofrealuids m ean

that the theoreticalpredictions are often at odds with

observed spectra. In thisregard there m ay be som e ad-

vantages in studying superuids where the absence of

viscosity and the quantization ofvorticity can sim plify

the theoreticalpicture. For exam ple,superuid turbu-

lence in liquid Helium [5]is found to exhibit analogous

featuresto classicalturbulence,in particulara K olom or-

gorov energy spectrum [6].Even m oream enableto theo-

reticaldescription areatom icBose-Einstein condensates

(BECs)[7].In addition,atom icBECsallow theexibility

ofstudyingthetransitionbetween 2D and 3D turbulence.

Recent experim ents on atom ic BECs have generated

vortex lattices by therm odynam ically condensing a ro-

tating therm alcloud [8]and m echanicalrotation ofthe

condensatein an anharm onictrap [9,10,11].In thelat-

tercase,aquadrupolarcollectivem odeofthecondensate

is excited. A dynam icalinstability [12,13]leadsto the

nucleation ofvortices,which subsequently crystalliseinto

a lattice con�guration.The tim e-scale forvortex lattice

form ation hasbeen shown to be insensitive to tem pera-

ture [11,14],suggesting thatthe processisa purely dy-

nam icale�ect.Theform ation ofthelatticehasbeen sim -

ulated using the tim e-dependent G ross-Pitaveskiiequa-

tion (G PE)in 2D with the inclusion ofdam ping e�ects

[15,16],and in 3D [17].However,questionsrem ain over

the dynam icsinvolved,forexam ple,how the dynam ical

instability seedsvortex nucleation,whatisthe dam ping

m echanism leading to the crystallization ofthe lattice,

and the roleofdim ensionality in the process.

In thispaper,wepresentevidencethat2D turbulence

isa key feature ofcurrentexperim entson vortex lattice

form ation in atom ic BECs. In particular we show that

the route to lattice form ation can be divided into four

distinctstages,asillustrated in Fig.1.Thesestagesare:

-Fragm entation:Thequadrupolarm odebreaksdown,

ejecting energeticatom sto form an outercloud.

- Sym m etry-breaking: The two-fold rotational sym -

m etry of the system is broken in a m acroscopic m an-

ner,allowing therotation to coupleto additionalm odes,

thereby injecting energy rapidly into the system .

- Turbulence: A turbulent cloud containing vortices
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FIG .1: The condensate energy (black line) and energy of

the outercloud (dashed line),de�ned asthe region with n <

0:2n0,as a function oftim e,with a trap rotation frequency


 = 0:77! r. The four distinct stages ofthe evolution (see

text)are indicated.

and high energy density uctuations (sound �eld) is

form ed,with a K olm ogorov energy spectrum .

-Crystallisation: The loss ofenergy at short length-

scalescoupled with thevortex-sound interactions[18,19]

allow the system to relax into an ordered lattice.

O ur analysis is based on the classical �eld m ethod

whereby the G PE is used to describe both the conden-

sate m ean-�eld  and uctuations[20]. Fluctuationsin

the initialstate speed-up the evolution through the four

stagesbutdo notchange the qualitative behaviour.For

illustrative purposeswe use an initialstate without ex-

citations. The rotating trap strongly polarizes the dy-

nam ics along the z-axis,such that 2D dynam ics in the

rotatingplanedom inatethesystem .Indeed wehavever-

i�ed thatthe sam eresultsare obtained in the attened,

quasi-2D geom etry by solving the 3D G PE.W e there-

foreproceed in the2D lim itby solving thecom putation-

ally advantageous2D G PE,asin ourpreviouswork [18].

W ehaveperform ed sim ulationsforarangeofcondensate

sizes,and variousgrid and box sizes,and �nd the sam e

qualitativeresultsthroughout.W echaracterisethestate

ofthe system in term softhe energy,which iscalculated

using the tim e-independentG PE energy functional,

E =

Z �

�
�h
2

2m
jr  j2 + Vext 

2
+
g

2
j j4

�

dxdy; (1)

and subtractthecorrespondingenergyoftheinitialstate.
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HereVext istheexternalpotential,m istheatom icm ass,

and g = 4��h
2
N a=m ,where N is the num ber ofatom s

and a isthe s-wavescattering length.

To apply a rotation weusea ‘weakly’ellipticalpoten-

tialsim ilar to the experim ents [9,11](the stirring po-

tentialused in Ref. [10]is strongly anharm onic). The

potentialcan be expressed as,

Vext(x;y;t)=
1

2
m !

2

r

�
(x

2
+ y

2
)+ "

�
X

2 � Y
2
��
: (2)

The �rstterm representsthe static harm onic trap with

transverse frequency !r. In the second term , the pa-

ram eter " characterises the trap anisotropy in the co-

ordinate system (X ;Y ) which isaligned with the static

(x;y) coordinates at t= 0 and subsequently rotates at

angularfrequency 
. W e em ploy a trap deform ation of

" = 0:025 [9]. W hereas previous theoreticalinvestiga-

tionshaveconsidered the rotating fram e [15,16,17],we

perform sim ulationsin the laboratory fram e.

O ur units oflength,tim e and energy are the healing

length � = �h=
p
m �,(�=c),and thechem icalpotential��

n0g.Here c=
p
�=m isthe Bogoliubov speed ofsound,

� = n0g is the chem icalpotentialand n0 is the peak

condensatedensity.Using typicalparam etersfora 87Rb

condensate,theunitsofdistanceand tim ecorrespond to

� � 0:3 �m and (�=c)� 10� 4s,respectively.

Fragm entation: At t = 0,the rotation is turned on.

Therotating trap couplesenergy into thecondensateby

exciting a quadrupolarshape oscillation,while the axes

ofthe quadrupole rotate atthe trap rotation frequency


. This excitation m im ics rotation yet the system re-

m ains irrotational. In the radially-sym m etric system ,

thequadrupolem odeispredicted to havea resonantfre-

quency at 
 = ! r=
p
2 [21],but this is shifted slightly

by theellipticity.Away from theresonantfrequency,the

quadrupole oscillationshave reduced am plitude and are

stable. The condensate cyclesbetween the initialcircu-

larstateand a higherenergy elongated state,butovera

com plete cycle there is no netincrease in energy. Such

quadrupole oscillations have been observed experim en-

tally [22].

The condensate ispredicted to be dynam ically unsta-

bleatthequadrupoleresonantfrequency [13].Theinsta-

bility arisesbecausetheam plitudeofthem odebecom es

so large that the quadrupolar irrotationalow can no

longerbesupported.Asthecondensaterelaxesfrom the

point of m axim um elongation, the uid cannot adjust

su�ciently quickly back towardsthecentreoftrap.This

resultsin theshedding ofuid from theendsofthecon-

densateform ing low density tailsand giving theconden-

sate a spiralshape (Fig. 2(a)(ii)). The ejected m aterial

collapsesback onto the condensate edge,form ing phase

dislocations with the m ain condensate. This generates

surface waves and ‘ghost’vortices [15]. An outer,low

density (� 0:1n0)cloud isform ed (Fig. 2(a)(iii)). After

the condensate hasshed m aterial(Fig. 2(b),solid line)

its energy no longer decreases back to the initalvalue

-energy has been transferred irreversibly into the con-

i ii iii iv(a)

(b)

FIG .2:Fragm entation:(a)Snapshotsofthecondensateden-

sity in the range (0� 0:05n0)at tim es t� (i)400,(ii) 800,

(iii) 1200, and (iv) 6000 (�=c). Each plot represents a re-

gion [� 30;30]� � [� 30;30]� (while thenum ericalbox ism uch

larger). D ark represents high density. (b) Totalcondensate

energy (solid line),energy ofinner cloud (dotted line),and

energy ofoutercloud (dashed line).

densate.W e m onitorthe relativeevolution ofthe outer,

low density cloud and the inner,high density conden-

sate by de�ning the outer cloud to be where the den-

sity islessthan a certain value,taken here to be 0:2n0.

The injected energy goesprim arily into the outercloud

(Fig.2(b),dashed line).Note that,although the energy

ofthe innerand outercloudsare com parable,the outer

cloud containsonly around 10% ofthe totalatom s,and

therefore the average energy per atom is considerably

higher. Subsequently,the inner cloud continues to un-

dergo quadrupoleoscillationsand ejectsm allfragm ents,

as indicated by the energy curves shown in Fig. 2(b).

Also,the outer cloud develops m ore structure at short

length-scales(Fig.2(a)(iv)).

Fortheparam etersem ployed here,weobservethefrag-

m entation ofthe cloud (and ultim ately the form ation of

a vortex lattice) for rotation frequencies in the range

0:72 < 
=! r < 0:78,which is in reasonable agreem ent

with theexperim entalresultsofM adison etal.[9].O ut-

side this range the quadrupole m ode is stable,and the

width ofthe unstable region increaseswith the trap el-

lipticity ",which isconsistentwith the experim entalob-

servationsofHodby etal.[11].

Sym m etry breaking: The condensate and potential

haveatwo-fold rotationalsym m etry,which isclearly vis-

iblein Fig.2(a).In theexperim ents[9,11]thissym m etry

isabsent. Eventually in the sim ulations,an asym m etry

growsoutofthenum ericalnoisegenerated by m odelling

arotation usingastaticsquaregrid.W echaracterisethis

asym m etry in term sofan asym m etry param eterde�ned

as,

� =

R �
j (x;y)j2 � j (� x;� y)j2

�
dxdy

R
j (x;y)j2dxdy

: (3)

Thisasym m etry param eter(Fig.3(b),solid line)grows
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FIG .3: Sym m etry breaking: Evolution of(a) totalconden-

sateenergy and (b)condensateasym m etry param eterforthe

caseofnotrap jitter(solid line),and trap jittersof = 0:0001

(dashed line)and  = 0:1 (dotted). (c)-(d)Snapshotsofthe

totalcondensate density and phase,respectively,during the

sym m etry breaking stage att= 9600 (�=c)in the absence of

trap jitter.

exponentially over tim e. W hen it reaches m acroscopic

levels(� � 0:1)we entera sym m etry-breaking phase at

t � 8000 (�=c). From then on, additionalm odes can

be excited,and energy is rapidly coupled into the sys-

tem (Fig.3(a),solid line). This energy predom inantly

excites the outer,low density cloud,asshown in Fig.1

(dashed line).Thecondensatedensity and phaseduring

this stage are shown in Fig.3(c)-(d). The originaltwo-

fold rotationalsym m etry isnow clearly broken.Towards

theend ofthisstagetheoutercloud strongly couplesto,

and m ergeswith,the innercondensate.Energy and an-

gularm om entum becom e transferred to the innercloud,

the quadrupole m ode �nally breaks down,and vortices

becom enucleated in the higherdensity regions.

In experim ents,sym m etry-breaking willoccurdue to,

for exam ple,the therm alcloud,quantum uctuations,

trap im perfections,and uctuating �elds.W em odelthe

e�ectby allowing the trap centre to random ly jum p,or

jitter,within a region [� ;+ ]� [� ;+ ].Fig.3(a)-(b)

show the results for trap jitters of = 0:0001 (dashed

line) and 0:1 (dotted line). W e observe the sam e qual-

itative behaviour as in the absence of the jitter, al-

though the m acroscopic sym m etry-breaking occurs ear-

lierwhen jitterisadded.Even foran extrem ely sm alljit-

ter( = 0:0001�,3 ordersofm agnitudesm allerthan the

grid size)the e�ectissigni�cant,thereby dem onstrating

theim portanceofsym m etry.Sym m etry-breaking allows

vorticesto enterthecondensateoneby one,ratherthan

in opposingpairs[15]which reducesthethreshold energy

forvortex nucleation.

Turbulence:Following the injection ofenergy into the

condensateduringthesym m etry-breakingstage,ahighly

excited and energetic condensate containing random ly-

positioned vorticesisform ed,asshown in Fig.4(a)-(b).

W eanalysethisstageoftheevolution by calculating the

energy spectrum ,shown in Fig. 4(c). During the tur-

bulent phase the system closely follows a K olm ogorov

(c)(a)

(b)

FIG .4: Turbulence: Snapshotsofthe turbulent(a) conden-

sate density and (b) phase at t= 11000 (�=c). The vortices

are characterised by a node in the density and an azim uthal

phase change of2�. (b)Energy spectrum in k-space during:

(i) the turbulent stage at t = 11000 (�=c) (bold line); (ii)

fragm entation att= 8000 (�=c)(interm ediategrey line);and

crystallisation at t= 20000 (�=c) (light grey line). The tur-

bulentK olm orogov behaviourE k / k
� 5=3

is indicated (dot-

dashed line).

energy spectrum E (k)/ k� 5=3 overa range ofk-values,

asshown in Fig 4(c)(bold line)fort= 11000(�=c).Such

behaviouris a key signature ofclassicalturbulence and

also occurs in m odels ofsuperuid turbulence [6]. The

departurefrom ak� 5=3� law occursatan upperbound of

k � 2(2�=�),corresponding to the characteristiclength-

scaleofvortex-sound interactions[19],and alowerbound

ofk � 0:3(2�=�),corresponding to the size ofthe con-

densate.An additionalfeatureof2D classicalturbulence

isthatthespectrum ispredicted to show k� 3 behaviour

following the k� 5=3 region [4]. However,we observe a

k� 6 dependence in this range. The power spectrum in

the fragm entation stage (Fig. 4(a),interm ediate grey)

and the succeeding crystallisation stage (Fig.4(a),light

grey)do notshow a k� 5=3 behaviour.

Crystallisation: The turbulent state containsa dense

sound �eld and vortices.In previousworkwehaveshown

how vortices can both radiate and absorb sound waves

in a Bose-Einstein condensate [18, 19]. W e propose

thatthisvortex-sound interaction enablestherandom ly-

positioned vortices in our rotating condensate to crys-

talliseinto a lattice.

To dem onstratethetransferofenergy from thesound

�eld (density uctuations)to the vortices,we divide the

energy into a com ponent due to the vortices E V and

a com ponent due to the sound �eld E S. W e approxi-

m ate E V ata particulartim e by num erically generating

a sim ilarcondensate(by propagating the G PE in im agi-

narytim e)with thesam evortexdistribution butwithout

sound.Thesound energyisthen de�ned asE S = E � E V .

During the fragm entation,sym m etry breaking and tur-

bulentstages,both sound energy (Fig.5(a),dotted line)

and vortex energy (Fig.5(a),dashed line) are fed into

the system .Atthe startofthe crystallisation phase the

sound energy isconsiderably higherthan the vortex en-

ergy. Howeveras tim e progressesthe sound energy de-

creaseswith thisenergy beingtransferred tothevortices.

Figs.5(b)-(c)showsthecondensatedensity atthebegin-
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FIG .5: Crystallisation: (a) Totalcondensate energy (solid

line),sound energy (dotted line) and vortex energy (dashed

line). Snapshotsofthe (a)totalcondensate density (0� n0)

and (b) low density (0� 0:05n0) at tim es (i) 20000 and (ii)

100000 (�=c).

ning and towards the end ofthe crystallisation phase.

W e see that the conversion of sound energy into vor-

tex energy isassociated with theordering ofthevortices

from a disordered distribution to a lattice con�guration

and a sm oothing ofthe condensate pro�le (Fig.5(b)).

Furtherm ore,the outercloud shrinks(Fig.5(c)). By the

tim e t= 100000 (�=c)the vortex energy issubstantially

greaterthan the sound energy.Atthispointweobserve

a well-ordered vortex lattice.

In oursim ulations,the�nitegrid sizesetsa m axim um

value in m om entum space,with higherk m odeshaving

zero occupation [20]. W e have im posed reduced values

ofthem om entum cuto� and consistently observelattice

form ation,with no m arked e�ecton itstim escale. This

further supportsthe idea thatthe vortex lattice form a-

tion isindependentoftherm ale�ects.

In the vortex lattice experim ents [9,11],the lattices

areobserved afterup to 1softrap rotation.In oursim u-

lation,a noisy lattice hasform ed by t� 2s(Fig.5(b,i)),

while it takes severalm ore seconds for the vortices to

settle into a clean lattice. However,asshown in Fig.3,

the tim escale ofthe fragm entation stage is sensitive to

the degree ofsym m etry-breaking e�ects present in the

system ,aswellasthe trap rotation frequency and ellip-

ticity.O newould thereforeexpectthatin a realsystem ,

with allitsinherentim perfections,thetim escaleforthis

stagewillbe reduced.

Notethatiftherotation isterm inated beforethepeak

energy hasbeen coupled into thesystem ,thelatticestill

form s,albeitata lowerenergy.Thisallowscontrolover

the num berofvorticeswhich ultim ately form in the lat-

tice.

In sum m ary,wehaveshown that‘stirring’atom iccon-

densates generates turbulence. W e verify that a k� 5=3

powerlaw isobserved fortwo-dim ensionalsuperuid tur-

bulence.Theturbulentstatesubsequently evolvesinto a

vortex latticeby vortex-sound interactions.Futurework

willfocuson turbulence in spinorsystem sand the e�ect

ofdim ensionality on the turbulencespectrum .
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